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This newly revised and expanded edition decries the myth that Christians must be poor and gives

readers the keys to financial prosperity. Dr. Anderson combines biblical principles with expert

financial advice, equipping readers with the tools they need to attain the riches they deserve. An

invaluable resource for current or would-be investors or entrepreneurs, this book not only inspires

readers to become educated about finances but also spurs them on to action and compels them to

move forward confidently to achieve their financial dreams. New content includes callouts and new

chapters on how to invest safely in today's market and on understanding that Jesus wasn't poor.
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"Tom Anderson teaches his congregation to be masters of money and he, too, is a master of

money. He is spiritually and financially a rich and generous person. Reverend Tom practices what

he preaches . . . and in today's world, that is rare."Ã¢â‚¬â€¢Robert T. Kiyosaki, author of Rich Dad,

Poor Dad"In this classic masterpiece, Dr. Anderson presents fundamental time-tested

Truth-Principles guaranteed to take you to a life of success and wealth from God's perspective. This

book is destined to become a reference for generations to come."Ã¢â‚¬â€¢Dr. Myles Munroe, BFM

International

Becoming a Millionaire God's Way will reveal practical biblical techniques to acquiring great wealth,

explode the myth that Jesus was poor, challenge the belief that the Bible teaches poverty, help you

become financially literate, define once and for all the prosperity message, and teach the body of



Christ that wealth is God's will. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

This Book has me really going places, it changed my entire outlook on life. From a Pastor point of

view,God doesn't want his children to be poor. If a Pastor wants you to struggle and he's not helping

you, thenhe the wrong one to listen to. I'm getting mine and much more because God said I can

have as much money,wealth and blessing that my little heart desire, just through the bible scriptures

these saying are true. I pray mygirls get the vision to become Prosperous and stay that way and

blessed with goodness and remedies.

Great book. It challenges the religious myths that keep Christians impoverished. This book

surprised me. I thought that I was going to get some more spiritual quasi positive thinking stuff. But

this is the most practical book on prosperity I have ever read that was written by a Christian.

This book has totally transcended what I was taught growing up in church and from my family about

money and God! The book could not have come to me at a better time. It exposes the lies we as

Christians have adapted to over the years regarding faith and prosperity. The book has given me a

clear direction for what true prosperity and wealth is, it's intent, and how to attain it. I'm passing the

book on to all my family and friends. If you live by these principals I believe true wealth and riches in

God will manifest here physically on the Earth.

This was one of select few books I ordered recently from . I wanted sound Biblical principles along

with wise advice and motivation. This book did not disappoint. Although Dr. Anderson repeats allot

of financial points found in other books, he takes the time at the beginning of his book to make sure

'your head in in the right place'. People say fear can be a great motivator but I agree with Anderson

that fear is a demotivator and freezes people in moving forward. There is no fear in in God.The book

also gives some great ideas for budgeting, tithing, giving and investing and the reasons why.I highly

recommend this book to people who are looking for a solid read away from the hype of some other

writers.Kind Regards,Larry J Clark[...]

I bought this book out of curiosity. I thought it was just another book that teaches,"name it and claim

it" doctrine. But it is based on sound biblical principles. Setting goals is in the will of God. Joseph

was an investor, and a wise investor. The notion that a christian must be poor is not of God but from

the enemy. God wants us to be fruitful, wealthy. According to proverbs 13:22, " A good man leaves



an inheritance for his children's children". How can that be if that person doesn't have an inheritance

in the first place? You can't give what you don't have.I highly recommend this book for whoever

wants to acquire knowledge. Buy this book as soon as you can and start reading it. I guarantee you

it's going to change your financial life if you let it.

I think it's a very good book...Some of the authors recommendations I didn't fancy but that's

personal but overall good book.

This book was an important tool in changing my life. It breaks down the myths that God wants His

people to be poor. Timeless information I keep referring back to.

This book is so inspiring, enlightening and very motivational. I have been truly blessed by it!!!!! I am

so thankful to God for leading me to this book. I highly recommend it!
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